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Gas Dynamic Lasers
Wind Tunnel Diffusers Tests were conducted in the ARL 3 in. by 3 in. Mach 3 wind tunnel facilit of a new variable geometry diffuser concept. This gas wedge diffuser incorporates controlled large flow separation regions as compression surfaces in place of solid surfaces. Test results indicate stable flow in the device and expected pressure recovery considerably in excess of normal shock recovery. The reported wind tunnel tests were performed in the ARL 3" x 3" Mach 3 wind tunnel with the assistance of Captain James R. Cooper. 
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BACKGROUND
High power gas dynamic ":sers (GDL) presently employ fixed geometry diffusers because they are relatively simple in design and contrucrion and their prc sure recovery performance is adequate. However, the improvement of GDL specific power output by increasing lasing cavity Mach number and decreasing cavity pressure requires diffuser performance beyond that obtainable from fixed geometry designs, which are limited to roughly "normal shock" recovery.
Variable geometry diffusers used in supersonic inlet designs can produce nearly isentropic pressure recovery, but they use massive boundary layer suction to prevent flow separation--as much as 20% of the injested flow is removed by suction. This is possible because the pressures in an inlet are all above the external ambient pressure, so no pumping of the bleed flow is necessary.
Furthermore unlike the GDL there is no boundary layer build-up upstream of the diffuser.
In a GDL diffuser, as in most wind tunnel diffusers, the static pressures are all below the external ambient pressure, so boundary layer bleed by suction requires the use of some kind of turbomachine or ejector pump. While this might be acceptable for a wind tunnel, the weight and volume of such pumps could be prohibitive for a mobile GDL system. Boundary layer energization by injection is possiele, but expensive in terms of the re-uired mass flow rate of injectant. In view of these results, it should be possible to design variable geometry diffusers for gas dynamic lasers which have significantly improved performance over present designs. However, because GDL systems are to be mobile, diffuser designs for them must also have the lowest weight and volume possible, consistent with the desired pressure recovery. Rapid diffuser starting is also desirable, since no laser power can be extracted from the GDL until steady supersonic flow is established in the laser cavity and working fluid from which no power is extracted is wasted mass. These constraints generally don'L exist for wind tunnel diffusers.
THE GAS WEDGE DIFFUSER
The "gas wedge" diffuser is a variable geometry device conceived for use with gas dynamic lasers. Figure I is a schematic representation.
Mechanically, the device consists of outer diffuser walls, an inner shock duct diffuser, movable gates, retractable stabilizer wedges, and attendant control servomechanisms. Its operation is as follows:
For GDL startup, the diffuser is configured to form a multi-channel shock duct diffuser by opening the gates and retracting the stabilizer wedges.
The performance of this configuration is about the same as that of a fixed geometry diffuser with the same effective blockage, so the supply pressure required to establish supersonic flow in the laser cavity will be about the same as present GDL diffuser designs.
Once superonic flow is established, the gates are closed and the stabilizer wedges extended, causing an upstream flow separation (a "gas wedge") which deflects the flow into the central channel of the diffuser, as shown schesatically in Fig. 2 . In this configuration, the diffuser is essentially a conventional multiple shock diffuser and should perform similarly. The higher pressure recovery of the diffuser in this configuration then allows the GDL supply pressure to be reduced to a lower operating level.
Potential advantages of this diffuser are:
1) Significantly better pressure recovery than fixed geometry diffusers.
2) The mas of the moving parts is relativelv low, permitting rapid actuation without excessive servo power.
3)
No suction or injection req "ents. 4 ) Well suited to high aspect ratio (channel width to hei-.
devices such as gas dynamic lasers.
ASPECTS OF THE GAS WEDGE DIFFUSER
Since the gas wedge diffuser is a rather unusual design, some comments on some of its features are ini order.
The idea of using a flow separation in place of a solid surface in diffuser design is not original with this device. 3 , 4 It is unique, however, in using a closed separated region without any boundary layer removal.
In the following paragraphs the "gas wedge" is discussed and the means used to estimate performance presented.
I. THE "GAS WEDGE"
The behavior of a supersonic fluid flow along a smooth wall v'ith a forward-facing step on the wall is characterized by a large wedge-shaped flow separation ahead of the step, as shown in The data used to construct the curve were obtained from numerous sources. 5,6,7,8,etc.
To the external inviscid flow, the separation streamline appears as a wedge-shaped surface. The turning of the flow at the separation point generates an oblique shock wave with an attendant pressure rise. It is primarily the interaction of the boundary layer with this shock wave that determines the separation angle 6.
In order to uae such a flow separation advantageously as a "gas wedge"
in place of a solid wedge, one must ensure that the boundary layer flow is not seriously degraded by the separation and reattachment interactions.
This can be done if the flow is steady and is reattached with as little disturbance as possible.
In experiments, it was found that the boundary layer separation point in front of a forward-facing step is not stcady -it tends to "jiter" rapidly back and forth a distance about equal to the boundary layer thickness.
However, this jitter is eliminated by forcing the separation to occur at a fixed point. Two simple means of accomplishing this are by placing a small wall-mounted wedge or a small rearward-facing step at .he desired point.
Additional benefits arise from the use of such "stabilizers": The separation shock is sharper, the separation streamline is straighter, and the separation point may be forced considerably forward of its normal position, if desired. reattachment interaction. Figure 5 is an interferogram of the flow over a cavity so equipped. The length of the lip is important; if it is too long, the cavity "whistles" and if it is too short, a strong reateachment interaction occurs.
THE STARTED DIFPUSER
Once the gates are closed and the started flow esablished, the gas wedge diffuser is simply a multiple shock diffuser, and its performance and design can be analyzed as such.
The desired design point is that in which the separation shocks cross the flow field and are cancelled at the expansion corner at the entrance of the central shock duct diffuser, as shown in Fig. 2 . Then, ignoring viscous effects, the flcw entering the shock duct section is uniform and the expected pressure recovery of the overall diffuser is roughly equal to the pitot pressure measured there.
The presence of the wall boundary layer considerably complicates the situation because of associated displacement effects and total pressure losses.
However, the pressure recovery can still be estimated by assuming that the pitot pressure variation across the boundary layer is linear, and the pressure recovery is roughly equal to the average pitot pressure at the entrance to the shock duct section.
The choice of the design wedge angle is limited by how far from the naf ral separation angle 6 the separation point can be forced to move. 
SECTION III
THE EXPERIMENT PROGRAM
PROGRAM PLAN
In order to determine whether this diffuser concept would actually function properly, a program of relatively simple wind tunnel tests was planned. This program was to nave four phases:
I) Determine whether the flow is stable over a separated region with a sharp forward-facing lip at the reattachment point.
2) Determine whether the gas wedge device can be started (the gateG closed) without causing a wind tunnel unstart.
3) Compare the actual gas wedge operation with that based on the above analysis.
4) Install a complete gas wed;e diffuser on a wind tunnel to determine actual pressure recovery performance and stability.
The first phase was completed and is reported in Reference 9. The second and third phases have been completed and are reported herein. The last phase was abandoned due to lack of time.
WIND TUNNEL MODEL DESIGN
A wind tunnel model was ,nstructed to investigate the "gas wedge" part of the diffuser. Rather than install a gas wedge device on both the top and bottom walls of the wind tunnel a single device was mounted on the bottom wall and a flat "symmetry" plate was uounted near the ti nel center line to simulate a plane of symmetry. This "half" model differs from the full device in that there is a boundary layer build-up on the symmetry plate; however, if the separation shock doesn't strike behind the plate's leading edge, the plate boundary layer does not significantly affect the results. The model was initially designed for a gas wedge angle of 120. The gate was actuated manually by means of a pushrod which is visible at the bottom of the pictures in Fig. 9 . Both the gate and the splitter plate had seals of "o"-ring material to reduce leakage into the separated flow region.
TEST CONDITIONS
All tests were performed at stilling chamber pressures between 85 and 100 psi. Unit Reynolds numbers were about 1.5xlO 6 per inch and the wind These results were not discouraging since the stabilizer wedge was not installed and, without the symmetry plate, a massive shock-boundary layer interaction was expected en the upper wall of the tunnel. The test did confirm that the gate could be closed and opened without causing a wind tunnel unstart, in spite of the presence of undesirable interaction.
The next series of tests was conducted with the complete model installed.
It was immediately discovered that the gate could not be closed without causing wind tunnel unstart. The cause was determined to be the fact that the effective blockage of the started gas wedge was much greater than the geometric blockage due to a large displacement thickness of the boundary layer in the central channel. (The design geometric blockage was 53%. The estimated effective blockage was 66%.)
The model was modified by raisig the symmetry plate 0.20" and lowering the splitter plate 0.13" to reduce the geometric blockage to 41% and the estimated effective blockage to 55%. It then was possible to completely close the gate without causing tunnel unstart. Figure 11 shows interferograms for this configuration with three different gate positions. Of particular note was the improvement of the flow quality over the case of Fig. 10 where the stabilizer wedge and symmetry plate were not installed.
Unfortunately the above modifications moved the diffuser configuration off the design point. This can be seen in 
ESTIMATING PRESSURE RECOVERY
With the completion of the above described tests which demonstrated the gas wedge principle, the question remained of the pressure recovery performance of a diffuser incorporating a gas wedge device.
Initially, construction of a complete gas wedge diffuser was planncd for testing in the ARL 3" x 3" Mach 3 wind tunnel. Unfortunately, time considerations precluded doing this.
As an alternative method of estimating overall pressure recovery, the The average pitot pressure was about 48 psi. Since the pitot pressure in the wind tunnel test section was 33.9 psi, this diffuser design would appear to offer about 40% better recovery than a conventional fixed geometry diffuser.
SECTION IV CONCLUSION
Although the test program xas not as complete as originally planned, the results obtained indicate that the gas wedge diffuser should be a viable concept. The tests did show that the natural separation angle could not be used witho,,t producing excessive blockage and forced separation at a lower angle was necessary to achieve proper wave cancellation. This is also expected to be true at higher Mach numbers. Further testing of a complete device should be undertaken to establish recovery performance and flow stability.
Application has been made for a patent to cover this diffuser concept. 
